
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

National Archives and Records Service 
October 18, 1976 

Washington, DC 20409 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

We have received your September 28 request for access, under 
provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, as amended, to all 
records in the National Archives concerning you. 

The National Archives holds more than one million cubic feet of 
records which have been transferred fram.  other Government 
agencies for permanent retention. The records which we receive 
from Federal agencies are maintained according to the filing 
system used by the originating agency. This usually means that 
the records are filed according to the element within the agency 
which created them; for example, by a bureau within the agency, 
then by division or branch within the bureau and so on to the 
lowest filing unit within the agency. Agency records do not 
usually include a name file index. 

To assist you, we would need to know with what Federal agencies 
you have had correspondence and if possible the offices within 
the agency. In addition, we would need to know what dates the 
correspondence took place and the reasons for the correspondence. 
If you can provide us with as much background information as 
possible, we will attempt to locate the information you have requested. 

We presume that you are referring to only information that might 
be located among accessioned records in the National Archives, and 
not to correspondence with you that is located in our operating 
files. We are aware of your past correspondence with other offices 
in the National Archives. 

People in the Department of State's Privacy Act office have informed 
us of past correspondence with you and of documents they located 
in their files. We have also talked to Mr. Goff and the Records 
Officer for the Secret Service about your request. We have recently 
accessioned a master subject and name index to Secret Service 
records created during the 1932 to 1971 period. Secret Service 
administrative files accessioned by the National Archives, however, 
date only as late as 1950. Secret Service investigative files 
accessioned by the National Archives date only as late as 1938. 
Mr. Goff is incorrect in stating that the document in question, 
a December 15, 1954, memorandum to the record, is in our custody. 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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We have made a search of indexes described in the above paragraph 

and have located one card which definitely refers to you. We have 

also located two other cards for a Harold Weisberg, but we are 

not certain that they refer to you. In any event, we are sending 

you copies of these three cards for your use in writing to the 

Secret Service for another search of records still in its custody. 

The Freedom of Information Act does not apply to most of the 
holdings of Presidential Libraries because they are donated 
historical materials and were not originated by Federal agencies. 

We have, however, contacted the Dwight D. Eisenhower Library and 
have been informed that files created by and donated to the Library 

by Homer Gruenther include a memorandum .concerning you. Personnel 

at the Library also informed us that access to the memorandum is 
not restricted. They are responding to you directly. 

We note that the card referring to the December, 1954, memorandum 

concerning, you,also indicates that you were once employed with the 

United States Government. Your personnel records may be located 

at the National Personnel Records Center in St. Louis, Missouri. 

Your request for access to such records should be directed to the 

United States Civil Service Commission as that agency has authority 

over the records. In requesting access to your files you should 

provide your social security number and date of birth. 

Sincerely, 

DANIEL T. GOG 
Director 
General Archives Division.  

Enclosure 
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Er. Daniel T. Goegin, Director 	 Rt. 12, Frederick, ed. 21701 
General Archives Division 	 10/21/76 
National Archives 
Washington, D.C. 20406 

Dear Ese Goggin, 

Thanks you for your letter Of October 18 ;nd the att. ched copies of three Secret 
Service csrds.I address those to whom you referred me by carbons of this letter. I do 
hope that any search at the St. Louis Records Center is more productive than the res-
ponses I have received to date from all sources and its own failure to find my eilitary 
records when I needed them to exercise my veterans' rights. Serial number, AUJ, N4E-34933) 

Whereyour letter refers to an act it is to POIA only. I also used PA. 

Little as is the ieformation contained on those three Secret Service cards it serves 
to illustrate the wisdom of the Congress s in enacting the Privacy Act and the extreme 
paranoia of what was called "loyalty' programs. It is an endorsement of egregious error 
by police who were turned for political reasons from the areas of their autentic expertise. 
I understand the Act to give me the right to ask for the correction of all error. In this 
letter I intend to exercise that right. 

You refer to oomeunication to with Aare God. If you have not told him the file hunber 
on one of these cards appears to be GO-3-2617, I herewith so inform hie. 

The amount of factual error on a eire,e 3x5 index card, even after my extensive 
experience in looking into and earlier of working with federal agencies astounds me. 

I recall the visit of SA Griffith and some of our conversation" as without result 
I have told Sir. Goff. His visit was a surprise in more than one way. In part this wao 
because of the initial factual error, that I initiated any effort to be a White Houee 
supiaier even though in that :art ofm my life I was officially the best chicken—producer 
in the country0 I did note ars. Eisenhower did. i have never spoken to her. In part my 
embarrassment was because of the work I had been doing when I was called to meet 1.11e, 
Gfiffith. ay cIaehes and boots were covered with a mixture of chicken manure and saw-
dust from the work I was doing with a neighbor on my buildings, 

Rather is this connected with the entry of John Foeter Dulles. 'le was my customer, 
again not on my initiative but from my reputation. There was an occasion on which 
Eisenhower was the guest of honot at the Dulles home. She so enjoyed my poultry that she 
went to the kitchen ans asked the cook, whose name I recall as Bertha, her source. Al-
though it is not generally know the late Secretary of State suffered from the gout. One 
of the foods that never caused him distress was what I supplied. 

Here I digress to record the utter stupidity of this matter and the program of which 
ih appears to have been part. I worked closely with the personal staff of those in high 
station, like the Dulleses. There were a number of ambassadors and embassies. This extended 
to tle United States. It included many luninatries, like Winston Churchill in the British 
Embassy and the organizationelmeetings for the SEATO treaty in two embassies that I recall, 
one vividly. If there had ever been any question about my "loyalty" can you begin to imagine 
what I could have done? There were even occasions on alch foreign heads of state disjatched 
personal messengers to my farm to obtain my poultry. Once a crew from the White House 
stopped off by prearrangements on the way to Camp David or the Eisnehower farm" 

This reminds me of another exemplification of the stupidity of all of this fetish of 
flase "security." The Eisenhowers, as I recall the President personally, wanted. some 
rare ducks of my breeding to beautify the farm.. When I delivered them, by prearrange-
ment, the Secret Service was not only not informed— it was not even present at the open 
gate: One of evil intent could have done as he wished. I finally went to what had been 
the dairy/ of the barn, where ex. Weet, who has recently written a book on his years in the 
White house, took the opposite end of the crate of live duck° Together we carried them to 
the pond. There1 notice there was only a femele Canadian honker. I asked where her mate 



was. hr. West said he had been stolen. If one knows anything about any male geese, in 

p

articular honkers, one has a sermon on the kind of protection provided the President. • 
I then was an expert on geese. I was a consultant on matters relating to them to parts 
of our government aed that of France. which is famous for its goose products.) 

During the San Irancisco convention at which he was renominated President Eisenhower 
sent kr. West to see me to express his pleasure over these ducks, their rarity and their 
beauty. he also sent the message that he would thanks us as soon as he returned to east. 
ington. If the Eiesehower Library does not produce a carbon of this its search will be 
incomplete. I recall also e  letter from the eresieentis secretary, eery Jane ecCaffrey 
as I recall her name, in which she conveyed the President's pleasure at reading some of 
our or ny wife's recipes. My wife and I were both national cooking champions and tee 
President was an accomplished amateur chef. SA Griffith told me of having a "belly full 
of good Eisenhower stew" the President had cooked for the Secret Service. 

Contrary to the inferences of this defaeatory and inaccurate reteet reoord which I 
Wilashall address in another ,Werner, after this my wife and I eere invited to the White 
houee to be phetoeraehed with the ?reeident. Individually and together we deelined this 
honor. There were tiro reasons I recall. One is the quid pro quo that was made clear: on 
leaving we would say that we were going to vote for him, themei other our objections to 
this. We would not vote for 	Eisenhower, who we liked, because it meant voting for Mr. 
Nixon. We ale() never coeeercialized any of our customers as a matter of principle and we 
would not abandon principle for commercial gain. We did not like the implication of the 
buying of our votes, either. 

With neither of us is it accurate to state that we were "released" from previous 
government employment 'on layalty grounds." '~pith my wife teere is no basis at all for this 
and the contrary is true. Her last offer of such employment was from the very douserva-
tive Retublican leader in the House of Representatives, Oohgreeeeen Wedsworte, who keew her. 
I had been "released" by the State Department, which then withdeew its baseless action and 
I resigned. An steel nation of the names, which I presume is currently embarrassing to the 
State Dopertment, indicates anti-Sesitism was one of the insane factors in what was reported 
prominently in teat period. The fact is that my "securi ty" wee cleared by the Fei ane after 
this State Deeartment action the late J. Edgar aoover himeelf told tee New York fleraId-
Tribune that there was no basis for it. The late Bert Andrews so reported after his per-
sonal interview. (er. Andrews won a lealitzer erize.) Tne late °re. Ogden teid was respon-
sible for er. Andrews' assignment to this investigation. it was on the initiative of one 
of two prominent lawyers who voluntarily and without fee undertook the defense tnat in-
cluded me, as a result of my initiatives. One of the late Judge Thirman Arnold, with whom 
I had worked when h- WRa head of the Anti-Trust Division of the Department of Justice. The 
other is former Supreme Court Justice Abe Fortaae The State Department is month late in 
delivering its recorde. I can understand its embarrassment because prior to arranaing for 
this defense I was able to condect a successful investigation that established the politi-
cal blaze:re-11 behind it. I am confident that there are eepartment records showing some of 
my knowledge of: this as well as a reluctance to maee complete disclosure. however, with this, 
having been patient and I thiTIV  uadereteeeing for many moatha t=ai since the promise of 
compliance within a eolith, I am asking  for full and prompt compliance. I do not want these 
entirely unjustified defamations to remain uncorrected in any secret government files. To 
this end I also want a copy of the decoration I was awarded for my wartime intelligence 
service. It was not returned by the Arnold and Fortes firm which since has not been able 
to locate those records, a separate matter of wonder to me. 

Nor do I want an more injudicious official leaks of such defamation now when I can 
see motive for it. 

In your third Para 	.wpb you ask for the agencies with which I have had correspondence. 
These include all branches of the military, Justice, Treasury, all the world. War II agencies 
having anything t do with economic warfare, tee Office of.  Government Reports (which I 
believe also was otherwise described or titled) and Commerce, I believe li mi cod to patents 
and matters related to cartel arrangements that interfered with our defense preparations. 



While air request and interests are riot limited to them I do have special
 iaterest 

in what relates to ay investigations of that period in which I exposed :S
eel espionage 

and other intrusions into our defenses, which involved Justice and Ireas
ury in partiom-

lar in their actions following my exposures and through the records I 
gave them; and 

the military in ito intrusions into my rights and privacy and through sev
eral successful 

lawsuits I filed as a result of the ruin of our farming by military aviat
ion. With regard 

to the latter I have specific knowledge of Army, Air ;force, Navy (includi
ng ::arines) and 

Justice files. These relate to the litigation in federal district court 
in Baltimore over 

helicopter overflighte and sonic booes9  to my establishing a new p
rinciple of noise 

ecology law and resistance to it, 1.,;-,cluOiag the corrupting of a witne
ss and other such 

acts and in particular to a totally false report that I had threatened to
 shoot a 

helicopter. This latter fabricetbon is obviously bareful to me. I have added in
terest 

in it because I believe it was miaussd in a manner that may contribute t
o my present 

medical condition by severely limiting the physical activity in which I 
was able to engage. 

Some eeara ado I did see references to tide ealseheed iii militaxy aviatio
n records. 

The late Aertin Dies and his pertners in nctivist UhAmericanism undertoek
 to try to 

frame me when I was researching a book on that committee. This began in 
late 1939 or 

early 1940. As a result of the investigation I was forced to kale make in 
my own defense 

and the documentary proofs I developed that David Dubois Mayne was actual
ly paid for his 

efforts by the Dies Comiaiitee, eepecially asnl aow recall three -eh J. 
Bernell Thomas, then 

a '-'ongeesemau later a convicted felon, iga Xaehe was iadicted and interad a plea of guilty 

to two charges, of uttering and forging and of false pretense, in federal
 district court 

in Washington. I do not recall the judge. The United States attorney then
 was David 

His imeediato assistants were Edward Curran and Ed Fihelly. Mr. Curran an
d iir. eine both 

decaee chief judges of that district, er. 	war-criaea proeeeutor in Tokyo. .aide 

lima their records I do not keow what agencies hove relevant records. However, I
 do hope 

you viii cuuse a diligent search to be made for all o: thee. You say you 
are familiar 

with ry correepoadence with t.:1%,) Brohiveo. 4:rom this I believe you can see
 the releveuce 

of this priors a personal experience to my present inquiries. 

If in reseonse to ;tour third paragrpah you want more information plea
se let me know. 

Ia. your lasath fourth paragraph you aseume I have no interest in your op
erational 

files. Thieix is net entirely tree, I have interest ia those containing 
notations added 

to both my letters and copies of those sent to me. I also included GSA as it wa
s in- 

volved in these matters. I believe I failed to mention the naee of 	
-darding in the 

general counsel's office. Eis name appears on somexa of thee() notations.
 

Next you refer to State and Secret Service. With reeard to Secret Service
 I did 

broaden this request to include Treasury. You state that 	Goff w
as inaccurate in 

xi referring to "a December 15,1954 memorandum to the record." The inaccu
racy establishes 

the existence of that record. You follow this by saying you are not certa
in that the two 

other cards (all three on one electrostatic copy) refer to se. For 1.a.. G
off's inforeation 

both bear the number 601.0. They are dated 5-23-66 and 10-20-69. Both da
tes can relate 

to my publication. The general edition of my first book appeared bay 
7,1969. As of 'Sea? 

23 the S.,hington Post was engaged in an inquiry that included the Secret
 Sezeice prepara-

tory to its main news story in the edition of esy 31 as 
1  not recall it. Cotober 24 was 

a few days prior to the publication date of my forth book. 4.11 a
lso followed. the apeearance 

of my third book. All of my books contain .extensive referenCes to the Se
cret Service. Copies 

of the fourth book had been distributed for review purposes prior to pub
 date, It id possi-

that the 12/15/54 memo relates to the Griffith"supply" investigatioe. I 
have not been told 

that search has ionluded the Protective re earth files, I do want tli4 Zu
rther Secret Service 

eoar;:h to which you refer. Mr. Goff has not raaponded to ey letter of so
me time aeo on this, 

Your last paragraph refers to my government employments, the Records Cen
ter and the 

Civil Service komniesion. Fy requests included all such rscorde, civilian
 and milibry. I 

renew it with carbons to those agencies. 

:.inertly, 

HareldWeieberg 


